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We report the formation of nanosize ferromagnetic MnAs crystallites imbedded in low-temperature
grown GaAs using Mn1 ion implantation and subsequent annealing. The structural and magnetic
properties of the crystallites have been characterized by transmission electron microscopy, electron
beam induced x-ray fluorescence, and superconducting quantum interference device magnetometry.
After an optimized thermal annealing at 750 °C, MnAs crystallites of 50 nm in size are formed.
These nanomagnets show room temperature ferromagnetism. © 1997 American Institute of
Physics. @S0003-6951~97!04343-X#The formation of ferromagnetic nanosize particles
(size'10–100 nm) imbedded in a semiconductor host1,2 and
the growth of so called diluted magnetic semiconductor lay-
ers, such as MnAsGa on GaAs,3,4 are of particular interest
due to their application in hybrid magnetic semiconductor
devices. Typical device applications are magnetic field sen-
sors, switches, and memories ~see for example Refs. 5 and
6!. The underlying physical effects relevant to the hybrid
structures with nanosize magnets are the Hall effect, the an-
isotropic magnetoresistive ~AMR!, and the giant magnetore-
sistive ~GMR! effects. Recently, Shi et al.1 have shown the
formation of MnGa ferromagnets imbedded in GaAs using
Mn1 ion implantation and subsequent heat treatment. These
particles exhibit room temperature ferromagnetism. De Bo-
eck et al.2 have reported the formation of MnAs crystallites
in low-temperature ~LT! GaAs introducing Mn during the
molecular beam epitaxy MBE growth of the LT-GaAs layer.
We have focused this study on the formation of MnAs crys-
tallites in LT-GaAs using Mn1 ion implantation and subse-
quent annealing.
We have grown a 200- or 400-nm-thick LT-GaAs layer
~substrate temperature 250 °C! on top of a 30 nm AlAs layer
and a 500 nm GaAs buffer layer on a semi-insulating GaAs
substrate. Mn1 ions have been implanted at an energy of E
5180 keV and a dose ranging from 11014 to 11016 cm22. TRIM computer simulations give rise to a Mn1
ion distribution within the 200 nm LT-GaAs layer. The cal-
culated penetration depth Rp of the Mn1 ions is 110 nm, the
distribution width DRp is 50 nm. Rapid thermal annealing
has been performed at 600–900 °C ~5–180 s! under a form-
ing gas atmosphere. The sample surface was covered with a
100 nm silicon nitride layer to prevent the evaporation of As
during heat treatment. The structural properties have been
investigated by transmission electron microscopy ~TEM! and
electron beam induced x-ray fluorescence ~EDX!. The mag-
netic properties have been characterized with a supercon-
ducting quantum interference device magnetometer ~SQUID,
T51.7– 400 K, H50 – 65 T!. To reduce the diamagnetic
background signal of the GaAs substrate, we have lifted off
the LT-GaAs:Mn layer by selectively etching away the AlAs
layer with hydrofluoric acid.7
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loaded 05 Nov 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject to AIP lFigure 1~a! shows the cross sectional TEM image of a
sample annealed at 750 °C ~5 s!. The implanted Mn dose is
11016 cm22. The bright stripe 200 nm below the surface
marks the 30 nm AlAs which separates the 200 nm LT-
FIG. 1. ~a! Cross sectional TEM image of LT-GaAs:Mn annealed at 750 °C
~5 s! (@Mn#511016 cm22). ~b! High resolution TEM image of a single
MnAs crystallite in LT-GaAs:Mn annealed at 750 °C ~5 s!
(@Mn#511016 cm22).97/71(17)/2532/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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Downloaded 05 Nov 2010 TABLE I. Atomic fraction of Ga, As, and Mn inside and outside a precipitate in LT-GaAs:Mn
~@Mn#511016 cm22! annealed at 750 °C ~5 s!.
Ga @atom %# As @atom %# Mn @atom %# Composition
LT-GaAs:Mn
~outside precipitate!
52.6 46.7 0.7 GaAs
Precipitate 5.2 49.9 44.9 GaAs1MnAs
Precipitate B 25.7 46.3 27.9 GaAs1MnAs0.87Ga0.13GaAs:Mn from the GaAs buffer layer. After annealing we
find the formation of nanosize particles. The average particle
volume corresponds to a particle size of 10 nm, the maxi-
mum size is up to 25 nm. Figure 1~b! shows a high resolution
TEM image of such a precipitate. The annealing process is
very efficient in recrystallizing the amorphized LT-GaAs.
The surrounding of the precipitates show few interface dis-
locations. The diffraction pattern of these particles indicate
an epitaxial relationship with the GaAs matrix @Fig. 1~b!#:
~0001!MnAsi~11¯1!GaAs and ~011¯1!MnAsi~002!GaAs.
Some smaller particles (size52–5 nm) showed a different
diffraction pattern; due to their small particle size it was not
possible to estimate their epitaxial relationship with the
GaAs matrix. However, larger MnAs crystallites
(size.10 nm) tend to induce the formation of dislocations
due to a slightly lattice mismatch between the precipitate and
the GaAs matrix. Therefore the dislocation density remains
in the order of 109 cm22 after annealing. We have observed
the formation of precipitates about 250 nm below the sample
surface in the GaAs buffer layer. This layer has been grown
at a substrate temperature of 600 °C and, unlike the LT-
GaAs layer grown at 250 °C, contains no excess As. There-
fore we exclude the presence of As precipitates in the GaAs
buffer layer. We suggest an outdiffusion of Mn towards the
GaAs substrate and the formation of Mn rich precipitates
during the annealing process at 750 °C ~5 s!. No experimen-
tal data are available yet to support this hypothesis.
The chemical composition of the precipitates have been
investigated by EDX measurements. We have used a small
electron probe size ~10 nm in diameter! to excite the x-ray
fluorescence. Table I summarizes the results for the precipi-
tate shown in Fig. 1~b!. Taking into consideration the sur-
rounding LT-GaAs matrix, we find that this precipitate ex-
hibits Mn and As with a ratio of Mn:As51:1, indicating that
this particle is a MnAs crystallite. We also find that some
precipitates contain a small amount of Ga ~see precipitate B
in Table I!. Here the ratio of Mn:As is 1:0.6, indicating that
precipitate B is a ferromagnetic phase of a MnAsnGam alloy.
Another possibility, the presence of an antiferromagnetic
Mn2As phase, can be excluded from our magnetic measure-
ments which show only ferromagnetic and superparamag-
netic behavior.
We have carried out SQUID measurements of the mag-
netization M (H) of LT-GaAs:Mn. Figure 2~a! shows the
magnetization curves for various annealing conditions. The
sample annealed at the lowest temperature ~600 °C, 5 s!
shows a small hysteresis loop. The magnetization does not
saturate at high applied fields. This indicates that we have
ferromagnetic particles in our LT-GaAs:Mn layer, but some
particles may be too small in size (,1 – 2 nm) and give onlyl. 71, No. 17, 27 October 1997
to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject to AIP lrise to a superparamagnetic background signal. As we in-
crease the annealing temperature the hysteresis loop in-
creases too and becomes maximum for annealing at 750 °C
~5 s!. Now the magnetization saturates at high applied mag-
netic fields (H.0.2 T) indicating that almost all Mn1 ions
contribute to ferromagnetic crystallites. The Curie tempera-
ture Tc , which has been estimated from temperature depen-
dent measurements of the remanence, is Tc533065 K. The
value differs only slightly from bulk MnAs
@Tc~MnAs!5318 K# . This confirms the result of the EDX
measurement that the majority of the precipitates are MnAs
crystallites.
As we increase the annealing temperature to 825 °C ~5 s!
and 900 °C ~5 s! the saturation magnetization decreases @Fig.
2~a!#. One possible reason could be that a fraction of the
Mn1 ions diffuse during the heat treatment out of the LT-
FIG. 2. ~a! SQUID measurement at T55 K of the magnetization M (H) of
LT-GaAs:Mn (@Mn#511016 cm22) for various annealing conditions ~T
5600– 900 °C, 5 s!. The magnetization M (H) of each sample has been
normalized to 1016 Mn ions. ~b! SQUID measurement at 5 and 300 K of the
magnetization M (H) of LT-GaAs:Mn annealed at 750 °C ~180 s!
(@Mn#511016 cm22).2533Wellmann et al.
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DownGaAs layer and into the GaAs buffer layer. We already men-
tioned the presence of some precipitates in the buffer layer
when discussing the TEM image of the sample annealed at
750 °C ~5 s! @Fig. 1~a!#. In addition we should point out that
there is evidence for a change of the chemical composition of
the crystallites at higher annealing temperatures which may
cause a decrease of the saturation magnetization too.
In Fig. 3 we have plotted the evolution of the Curie
temperature versus the annealing temperature. The Curie
temperature increases rapidly from Tc~600 °C!580 K to
Tc~750 °C!5330 K. We attribute this to the growth of the
precipitates and to the formation of the MnAs phase. Starting
at an annealing temperature of 750 °C the Curie temperature
increases further, but now slowly from Tc~750 °C!5330 K to
Tc~900 °C!5360 K. This behavior is attributed to a change
of the chemical composition of the precipitates. The EDX
analysis already showed that the sample annealed at 750 °C
contains some precipitates with a small amount of Ga ~pre-
cipitate B in Table I!. It is known from Shi et al.1 that the
Curie temperature of MnGa precipitates in GaAs @annealed
at 920 °C ~60 s!# have a value above 400 K. From this we
conclude that in our experiment MnAsnGam alloy precipi-
tates may be formed at annealing temperatures higher than
750 °C. The amount of Ga incorporated is supposed to in-
crease with annealing temperature. The Curie temperatures
of the MnAsnGam particles are expected to be in between the
values of MnAs (Tc5318 K) and MnGa (Tc.400 K).
For device applications of the MnAs nanosize ferromag-
nets imbedded in LT-GaAs, it is crucial to study the room
temperature ~RT! characteristics of the hysteresis loop.
FIG. 3. Plot of the Curie temperature Tc of LT-GaAs:Mn
(@Mn#511016 cm22) vs the annealing temperature ~T5600– 900 °C, 5 s!.2534 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 17, 27 October 1997
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room temperature coercivity @Hc~5 K!541 mT!Hc~300 K!
51 mT# and remanence @M R(300 K)50.07M R(5 K)# . By
increasing the annealing time from 5 to 180 s we were able
to increase the MnAs particle size from 10 to 50 nm and
therefore enhance the coercivity and remanence. Figure 2~b!
shows the magnetization curves of a sample annealed at
750 °C for 180 s. An increase of the room temperature coer-
civity by a factor of 9 is observed @Hc~5 s!
51 mT!Hc~180 s!59 mT# . It is remarkable that the room
temperature remanence M R remains 40% of the low tem-
perature value. The conductivity of the LT-GaAs:Mn layer
annealed at 750 °C ~180 s! is 110 V21 cm21. The reported
values of the coercivity, remanence, and conductivity make
the MnAs nanosize crystallites imbedded in LT-GaAs pos-
sible candidates for hybrid ferromagnetic semiconductor de-
vices if the diffusion of Mn is adequately controlled or used.
In conclusion we have reported the formation of nano-
size ferromagnetic MnAs crystallites in LT-GaAs using Mn1
ion implantation and subsequent heat treatment. We have
investigated the structural and the magnetic properties by
TEM, EDX, and SQUID measurements. The best formation
conditions of the MnAs crystallites in LT-GaAs:Mn are
rapid thermal annealing at 750 °C. The MnAs crystallites
exhibit room temperature ferromagnetism. These nanomag-
net characteristics could open the way to novel hybrid mag-
netic semiconductor structures.
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